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man, who can fairly be called great, ever had a 
narrower escape from stupidity. With certain 
greet talent», he had one characteristic peculi
arity of fool» that Of being provided with a pair 
of natural blindera, which compelled him to see 
only that which was straight before him, and to 
take the narrowest possible view of his task. 
The stupidest of men could hardly have been 

blind to the real nature of the vast hevolu 
Uon in regard to which he played so coiftpknious 
a pzrl.—Cornhill Magazine. .
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lias toe faring come back, my darling,
Uas the long and soaking rain 
Been molded into the tender leaves 
Of the gay and growing grain—
The leaves to sweet of barley and wheat
All molded out of the rain T
Ob, and j would 1 could see them grow,
Oh, and I would I could see them blew.
Ail ever field and plain—
The billows sweet of barley and wheat 
Ail molded out of the rain.

Are the flowers dressed out, my darling, 
lu their kerchiefs plain or bright—
The groundwort gay, and the lady of May,
f n her petticoat pink and white f
The fhlr little flowers, the rare little flower*.
Taking and making the light T
Oh, and I would I could see them all,
The little and low, the proud and tan,
Jn their kerchief» brave and bright, 
stealing out of the morns and eves,
To braid embroidery round their leaves,
The cold and scarlet light

Have the birds come back, my darling,
Tbe birds from over the sea f
Are they cooing and courting together
in bush and bower and tree t
Tbe mad little birds, the glad little birds,
Tbe birds from over the sea t
Ob, and 1 would I could hear them sing,
Oh, and I would 1 could see themhrlng 
In the top of our garden tree— ^
The mad little birds,' the glad little bids,
The birds from over the eea I j

Are the building their nests, my darling,
In the stubble, brittle and brown f
Are they gathering threads, and silken shreds,
And wisps of wool and down.
With their silver throats and speckled coats, 
And eyes so bright and so brown f 
Ob, and I would I could see them make 
And Une their nests for love’s sweet sake, 
With shreds of wool and down,
With their eyes so bright and brown I
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Lawyers and minister» are often compari to
gether, to the deparagement of the latter. We 
have no confidence In such oompariaona. If they 
must be made, let a poor ministef b* compared 
with a poor lawyer, nnd nota poof minister with 
an eminent lawyer. The result of such a fair 
comparison would probably be—nothing. In 
our opinion, there’s very little to be learned or 
gained by trying to bring one profession to the 
standard of another.

It is often said, by way of berating a people 
for not being captivated with an aged minis
terial candidate, that lawyers and judges grow 
in public esteem as years and experience bring 
wisdom ; but ministers, forsooth, must pamn for 

I worn-out men as soon cs they reach a ripe age.
J A good rod to chastise a. fooljeh people with ; 
but it will not bear much leaning on aa an argu
ment. How many aged lawyers and judges de- 

I pend upon their public spealyng for their Use
fulness? There are in Boston, perhaps, five hun 

1lawyers in active service. Dropping into 
thepffioe of a lawyer friend the other day 
asked him,
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CLOTHING STOCK
Is the largest and best assorted Stock in the city. 
All manufactured for oui Retail Trade, and got ut 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER
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we

Pi^ “How large a proportion of the Boston lawyers 
I depend for their business on 
court?”

mvmvA0™’*6*’ There evc,7 description of BOOK 
BINDING is nfcatly and cheaply executed.

Ledgers Day-Books, and every description 
of Account Books, carefully Ruled to any Iktteni 
and Bound to order. 1 f len’

^ D—Ruling done promptly for the Trade.

Made in short notice, and in proper style.
t®* Clergymen, or their Families, always allowe 

10 per ccot. discount off our regular prices.

appearing in

/“Seven eighths of the legal business of Boston 
is office-business,” he replied.

THE SUCCESSFUL SUPERINTENDENT. |. "• How ta,™ <l„i,e their
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L He was a man of prayer. He prayed muck \ P ,f t 18’ that m the mmu,tr7 public 

in secret, and God did reward him openly. When *£eakm* 18 alm09t universally required, while in 
he prayed in hi, school his prayer, were short ^ Priori it is comparatively of little 
and earnest. The children loved his prayers- rccount- What matters it that a judge seventy- 
they could understand them, they listened to Ve ol<? de*‘vers his opinion in a thin, 
them—he prayed for them. | S(lueakmg voice, thst can hardly he hçard across

2. He was instructive. He loved God’s word I toUrablv rood ^ nXi?• If- j13- remama
and studied it. He was conversant with the b ^ 15 ^riwculd hi dôt U »»

ïKs-jutiaLva»
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come when the principal work of the ministry 

, , » . .. - j . & will be to give counsel in private on the great
"'«“■«hood procure » place to hold question, of religion 1 If it doe* then it .dlbe

- V T T* 00d' r°md ,b“ •** ‘FMtual counselors '.ill

oudthm.;' ThustusKhoolpe.ttdHo«rUl*d. Lr.hat.mthe™oon f‘r“to'iT'or“,h°te

that interfered with it. HU aJL*tart “ ^ ” “*»*>« »®>r »
MbUlonl .ere directed to tide end. The. ..re ° °°™orL lounnlater. ptnehed hj nniU

. pre-eminent), religious, fnlinï fli,,.

of piety and of love, brimming full of religious |TunnnTihW _-----------------
truth, and full of facts calculated to make s child U -M r O R j AN 1 N OTIC F

Ml in love with Jesus.
5. He was never dry. Such a man could not 

be dry. He had too much real feeling for that.
Hi» soul was filled iro fresh every day with pre-

, ^1°“ and b°v love i *nd whenever he I IF YOU WISH to SUPPLY YOUR CHI Rph
addressed his school, teachers and ecolars felt I WITH " 1 RCH

>.- ^ !<>ved them, and felt, too, that they must love
Jesus.
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Tl*e*PSlgcp Or live Hundred and Five Wenlevan 
Ministers.

rÆSSSfiSsÿfi S SVSSSTJ!
ttpsrssErivssv*excellent portrait of the venerable 
Methodism. . . —i Founder of

a • , , ,oun“ him are arranged, in con
centric circles, the members of the Conference. In 
the inner circles are the President, ex-Preeidcnti, 
and senior members of the Conference. The Picture 
is beautifully executed. No expense has been spared

v *? Pcrf^‘ 88 I)0S8ible- The instrument 
used in photographing it is rained at six hundred 
dollars I A Key is given with each Group, with 
the n<^cs fllphabctically eg well as numerically
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JAS. H. ROGERS, EXPERIENCE?
HAS THEj m 3. He was full of energy. He would visit

largest stock DVdeti of"y Mini<teriel lile- 1 have had s great

. — Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal in- 
tracement s are offered. Terms 
application. Address Rev.
Book Rpom, Toronto.
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But none gives me the satisfaction like that I have 
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TlLACIC anj No. 11, KING STREET

extensive and well-assorted stock of ttodate 
firm of W WIIARIN A Co., is now offered at 

retail, or in une lot, for the benefit of whom it raav 
concern at J

HE!WHITE
*• 6 & S KING STREET EAST,

Two large stores nearly big enough to accommodate 
all the Ministers attending the
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STRAW HATS
A GREAT SACRIFICE.

The Stock is all marked in plain figures, by Catalogue,

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS !

„ IN THE DOMINION.TO MINISTERS ATTENDING ~

USUAL DISCOUNT TO THE CLERGY.!! * NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN-!
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

During the sittings of Synods and Conferences in the 
city a still further reduction will be mode to minis
tère or their families. - 

e*~ .All articles warranted as represented.

W. L WILKINSON, .
Agent for the Stock.

COMMUNION SERVICES,
SEE TEL SELECTION AT

T ASKER’S.
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6. He succeeded. It was no wonder. The 

wonder would have been if he had not. Hi* 
school» flourished. Churches sprang out of them.
Teachers and scholars were converted ; some 
were called into the ministry. ... xr.T1

Ue stood by tho bedside of some u they, with HOLD Wm? ANY^ARTICLE^™°CSE"
*• J°70us smiles, welcomed death. He has joined CLRS IN

$ ' *TSI LVER- plated

Hats titled m ith the Confurmateur. %Highewt cash
price paid fur RAW FORS.■

FOR f 1870 !
Changed in Form and Greatly 

Improved I

THE S. S. BANNER
JAMES H. ROGERS,

U»9 King Street East. \ GO TO

IE.J 1Æ. ZMZOZE^/ZPIÎir,
141 YONGE STREET, FOR

y
; 1? ROM many quarters the Book Steward 

X1 received urgent letters saying, “ Don't give 
up the Banner ; our Sunday-schools cannot do with-

GOOD WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWEL- 'h7C!

LERV, SILVER A PLACED WARE. . Z"SeS

CHANGED THE FORM, making it 16 pages 
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Notwithstanding 
these improvements, the PRICE OF THE 
“BANNER" IS NOT CHANGED.

Subscription 50 cents a year (exclusive of postage) 
invariably in advance. Volume begins with January 

postaux.
*u°r i E0!/................................. 6 cents for the year

3 Copies, to one address “ *
7 “ <• 24 “ «

36 •<
72 “

96 “
1 32 “

1 56 “

REY *.îüS^J““,t0 LC *CUt’ Pre-psid^

EWCLI8H WEEKLIES. *
rpHCSL PARTIES who desire to subscribe for the 
X London (England) Watchman or the MethodiU 

Recorder will find it to their advantage to remit 
their subscriptions to the Rev. S. Rose, who will 
see that they are duly sent to England. These 
papers are the organs of the Wesleyan body in 
England, and will be found to contain full reports 
of the religious stave of that body there. He will 
furnish the Recorder at $2 40 per annum ; and the 
Watchman at $4 00. Address

10 per cent, DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.^VARE
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. AND CUTLERY!
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SERVICES OF STUPIDITY.

* Our stupidity, in short, preserves a convenient 
twilight ; it hangs like a fog over contending 
armies, which enables the rival commanders to 

;• ^ shift their positions and gradually to occupy im
portent posts without giving the alarm. Before 
we aware that any change has been made we 
have undergone a complete revolution, and 
wonder when we look back, like a man who has 
been walking in a mist and has described

1 .r
COL/IIvIXTISTIOKX SERVICES,
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SPECTACLES (Pebble and Cas,) for every
sight.
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_____a com
plete circle under the impression that he was 
follow tie a straight line. But this service. 
greavAti*, Is only one of those which we owe 
to «■ stupidity. It is generally said, and with a 
certain degree of truth, that men are great in 
proportion as they are in advance of their age, 

c and distinct glimpses of the goal to which 
i.'tV' thin8a ^re tending. But it is also to be observed 

u that fools 
and that

*
ISTRAW AND SILK HATS,our Good, w.haVU2g, lwr ccnt « many of

^ g3 XK'“Mt *° iuke U off- *«t will

SAVE TEN DOLLARS !
BXTY" OUR

CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
J’HE REST IN THE DOMINION.

Stitch alike on both sides.
AMERICAN SILVER TAKEN AT PAR.

E-.eiy Machine Warrant*!** five years A vtrv 
j liberal dr-ount to tho Salead at °

w. a. white & co*s,
| T* Ton to, 11st.
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SUITABLE j’en MINISTERS' WEAR.

| THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
for8*t th,; address, comer of Temperance 

and \ onge Street, near Richmond Street Church.

il H. TASKER r
\ are frequently in advance of their age, 

, ®e fo°l8 often make the best reform
ers of the two. Great thinkers have for the 
most part the weakness that can see two sides 
to a question ; they see that a change will lead 
to certain blessings ; but they cannot overlook 
the evils with which those blessings will be 
inevitably accompanied. Now a good thick
headed, one idea’d fool is, on such occasions, of 
inestimable value. We are accustomed to boast 
that as a nation we don’t know when

33 KING STREET EAST,
PRONOUNCING ’Injm.il,: Toronto Sir,,'!.
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we are THE LAglfS* F-EFQSSTOR Y.

many other national self-glorification» toW luj." SataShS
ing of stupidity, and, if the facts be true, it L a SIS?™' ^ ’?>•in CanUian currenrw f” 
very legitimate boast. The Duke of Wellington, S?Æ°ïïd°^

who is supposed to have profited by this quality, altended to. tddrrgs ’ ’ 1 1 d ?
it) in some respects an excellent example of the 
principle. He waa not precisely stupid, but no

; REV. SAMUEL ROSE,
Wesleyan Book Room.j€|)hl5tfrcr, inbi'rtnlipr,

Hr. PUNSH0N S PHOTOGRAPH.
ft !-

: YTTE have just received an Admirable Photograph 
! n (by Notman A Fraser) of the Rev. W. M.
; Piinelun, M.A., which will be sent to any address 
o» receipt t f price, 20 cents.
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